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return to the county parks.
The Tuesday / Thursday morning rides and the
Wednesday evening ride are again operational.
Starting in April the start times for most of the
rides will shift to 9:00 AM for the weekend rides
and 9:30 AM for the Tuesday/ Thursday rides.
Remember to check the ABC Website for late
breaking changes in start times and/ or start
locations.

Century a Month Challenge
The Challenge has indeed been a challenge for the
past several months to find a weather window in
which to ride the 100 miles in safety if not relative
comfort. The December and January Centurys
followed different routes in the Anne Arundel
County area depending on who was riding on a
particular weekend. A February Century was back
to the Eastern Shore with a ride starting out of
Centerville. However inclement weather forced
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cancellation.
The Century a Month Challange starts
again this March, a reset of the counter.

Bike like a Girl
Club support for the Bike Like A Girl
team racing across America included
meeting with some team members at
our Third Thursday Get Together at the
Big Fish Grill, a Skype session at the
Winter Party and attendance at a fund
raiser at the Blue Rooster in Cape St.
Clair.
The race across America from San Diego
to Annapolis begins Saturday June 20
and is expected to end in Annapolis 7
days later. Bike Like A Girl consists of 8

third annual beer run. John Richardson and
Ken Keeler have plotted out a 14 mile and a 30
mile route on county roads for the fund raiser
participants. Unfortunately this event coincides
with the Ocean to Bay Metric Century which
some of us have already registered for.

Clothing Store Club orders have finished.

Bike Like a Girl fund raiser at the Blue
Rooster Pub in St. Clair.
women riders and 16 support volunteers. The
team will ride a non-stop relay with one
woman riding at all times and others
replacing the rider at regular intervals.
The next fund raiser will be April 18th, the
Bike 2 Beer event at the Anne Arundel

Jim Black conducts a hand held SKYPE
session with the Bike Like Girl Team training
in Death Valley. (They made it out alive.) Jim
"other duties as assigned" Van Horn is
serving as impromptu cell tower.

County Fairgrounds in conjunction with the

The ordered kits will be delivered to the Club
Officers for distribution in early May.
Individual orders will be distributed to
members as they sign up to lead rides. Other
arrangements may be made.

Bike AAA News
Bike AAA and ABC
representatives attended
last year's meeting of the
Maryland Committee of
the East Coast Greenway Alliance. Discussion
items included the Susquehanna River rail
bridge project to add a bike and pedestrian
lane with a 35 to 40 foot separation including a
chain link fence to separate the bike d from the
high speed rail. More local support is needed
to get this design incorporated into AMTRAC's
plans.
These months have been friendlier to advocacy
than outdoor riding and BikeAAA has been
busy! We have participated in a variety of
bicycle advocacy meetings recently including
the National Bike Summit, Maryland Bike
Symposium, Maryland Bike/Ped Advisory
Commission and the regional Baltimore Metro
Area Bike/Ped Advisory Group. These forums
expand our network, bring successful strategies
from other regions and sometimes identify
funding sources. We have also met with
County Executive Steve Schuh, new police chief
Tim Altomare and other county officials, all of
whom are quite supportive of safe bicycling.

In case you missed it, our 2014 Annual Report is at www.bikeaaa.org .
BikeAAA board member and ABC member Steve Miller is leading a program which will
provide bike safety programs and free bike helmets to a variety of under-served and children's
groups through a network of partners (schools, social service groups, government agencies &
others) and a state grant. ABCers interested in supporting this effort should contact Steve at
millerstevej2010@gmail.com .

Upcoming Events
Here are some of the important upcoming events for which we want a strong ABC showing!

April 18 at County Fairgrounds in Crownsville
First ever Bicycle 2 Beer Ride to raise money for the Bike Like A Girl Team.There will be 14 and
30 mile morning rides with Bike Like A Girl team members followed by the Beer Run Festival at
the Fairgrounds with over 40 beer varieties!
To volunteer, please contact BikeAAA and ABC
board member Ken Keeler (kenkeeler2@gmail.com ) and for details and to register visit
www.AnnapolisBeerwk.com

April 25 at 11:30AM at Earleigh Heights Ranger Station
2015 Lifeline100 Kickoff Event featuring County Executive Steve Schuh and other county
leaders. ABC will plan a ride that morning that will end or pass by the ranger station at
11:30AM. Or if you like, bring your family for a ride on the B&A and join the event!
To
volunteer for the 2015 Lifeline100, please contact Susan Robinson( srobin8106@gmail.com )
We'll need help with rest stops, SAG drivers, bike rodeo, registration, etc. Earlybird registration is
now open through June 1 at www.lifeline100.com/register/

May 15 Bike to Work Day
http://www.bike2workcentralmd.com/ Steve Miller is also
coordinating this activity in collaboration with others. There will
be a variety of meet up points and pit-stops with a main event at
Market House Annapolis at 8:30 AM. More details at
www.bike2workcentralmd.com
Bicycle Advocates for Annapolis & Anne Arundel County ("BikeAAA") A 501c3 non-profit
promoting safe cycling for transportation, recreation &
fitness http://www.bikeaaa.org/ http://www.facebook.com/groups/bikeaaa
http://www.lifeline100.com for the Anne Arundel County Century Ride

Third Thursday Gettogethers.
In January the Third Thursday Get Together was
held at the Big Fish in Crofton. That event was
intended to introduce ABC members to
members of the Bike Like a Girl team. ABC is a
supporter of their attempt to break the record
for all womans teams in the race across the US.
Three of the riders are shown here.

The February TTGT was held at the Earligh
Heights Tap House. No photos are available for this event.

The March TTGT was held at Paul's Homewood. ABC had two tables on the lower level.
Attendance was good, as were the food and beverages.
Photos courtesy of Jim Black.

in the Ride for the Feast to benefit Movable
Feast, a Baltimore based charitable organization
which provides medically appropriate diets to
ABC riders not only ride for fitness but also
poor Marylanders living with life challenging
to support other members of society
diseases such as HIV/AIDS or Cancers. The ride
through charitable contribution rides.
starts on Ocean City and ends in Baltimore at
Riders solicit contributors to sponsor their
Movable Feast Headquarters. Each has pledged
rides which allows the charity to expand
to raise $1500.
their fund raising and their visibility,
without having to pay those annoying
commercial fund raisers a portion of the
collected donations. Thus more of the
donations go to provide the benefits of the
organization to their clients.

Charity Rides & Riders

David Gordon has signed up for the 2015
Ride to Conquer Cancer to benefit the
cancer center at Johns Hopkins. He said "it
is a 2 day, 150 mile event, about 100 miles
more than I usually ride in a weekend, but
I figure whatever saddle discomfort I will
feel is nothing compared to that which
cancer patients endure. To participate, I
pledged to raise $2500."

Winterlude

Ninty one miles, forty seven bridges, the longest
of which is seven miles - this is the portion of
the East Coast Greenway running down the
Florida Keys from Key Largo to Key West. It is a
respite from the snow and cold for those
wanting to ride in February. A separate paved
bike path with several separate bridges has
James Edison and Jim Black are riding in existed but is currently under renovation in
many places. A Senior Cycling tour Feb. 15
the Tour de Cure; The Tour de Cure is a
series of fund raising cycling events held in through 21 brought ABC rider David Bleil and
eleven others from points North, (including four
44 states nationwide to benefit the
from Iowa) to ride the route, explore the
American Diabetes Association.
attractions of the Keys and spend two days in
James Edison, possibly Jim Black and
maybe Adam Hewison are riding in the
Multiple Sclerosis Society Chesapeake
Challenge. Jim may be riding in support of
a cousin. The Bike MS: Chesapeake
Challenge is the National MS Society,
Maryland Chapter’s premier Bike MS event.
Chesapeake Challenge is held at the Talbot
County Community Center on May 31June 1, 2015. Chesapeake Challenge offers a
perfect experience for cyclists of all levels
and abilities with a variety of route options
winding through the flat and rural eastern
Four riders on the tour were from Iowa
shore.
including one couple who ride a tandem back
home and here modeled their RAGBRAI team
Ellen Pomerantz and David Bleil are riding
shirts.

Key West.

The American Recovery Act seems to have
provided money for the reconstruction of the
separate bike bridges which were currently
closed to bike traffic and fishermen. Sections of
Islamorada and Bahia Honda key trails were
torn up and being repaved, which meant that
cyclists rode on the wide and well marked
shoulders of US-1.
The first day ride along Key Largo detoured to
take a glass bottom boat ride across the
Pennekamp Coral Reef state park. On route to
Marathon at mile marker 61 is Duck Key, just a
The seven mile bridge from its midpoint.
short causeway off the overseas highway and
Featuring wide shoulders and high speed
noted for the Hawks Cay resort, the former
traffic. The new bridge parallels the old
residence of ABCer Susan Robinson. The
Marathon Airport is home to several interesting railroad bridge which is no longer complete
beyond Pigon Key.
vintage aircraft. Marathon is also home of the
Overseas Outfitters, seller of some of the world's
most over-priced bike jerseys. Tourists are fair game throughout the Keys.

South of the seven mile bridge is a collection
of small keys noted for the herds of Key Deer.
A side trip from Big Pine Key to No Name
Key was prompted by a chance to visit the
No Name Pub noted for an approximately 9
thousand dollar collection of autographed

Some of the riders enjoying the ambiance of the
No Name Pub on No Name Key before riding off
to find the Key Deer.
currency stapled to the roof and walls.

Manatees delivering the mail.

From Little Torch Key to the edge of Key
West we experienced the only day of
rain on the entire ride. Fortunately at
least half of that was along a separate
bike trail, newly paved. It was good to
get off the shoulder of US 1 during this
period of limited visibility.
In the middle Keys it seemed that most
of the local Manatees worked for the
Post Office.

Key West is extremely bike friendly
with “Bikes May Use Full Lane” signs
posted nearly everywhere and the
drivers respected them - which is a
good thing because riding on sidewalks
was impossible due to the placement of
power and light poles in the middle of
them. Several large cruise ships had
docked at the port which triples the
population of the city between 8:00 AM
and 4:00 PM when by law all passengers
must be back on board. Between 4:00
and sunset the city becomes quiet, then
the weirdos come out. It is an
experience not to be missed but be sure
to lock your bike!

One of two cruise ships docked at the port in Key
West.

